
chIcKEN NuGGETS & chIPS £3.25

FISh FINGERS & chIPS £3.25

FRIED chIcKEN & chIPS £3.25

chIcKEN BuRGER & chIPS £3.25

BEEF BuRGER & chIPS £3.25

SAuSAGE & chIPS £3.25

chIcKEN TIKKA & RIcE £3.95

chIcKEN KORMA & RIcE £3.25

chIcKEN chASNI & RIcE  £3.25

chIcKEN cuRRy & RIcE £3.25

chIcKEN PAKORA & chIPS £3.25

All Chicken dishes are made from breast of chicken.

These are gently prepared with very mild spices but please do not hesitate to 
ask for medium strength or stronger preparations.

Shimla Cottage Kormas

K ids M enu

F urther Selection of 
P opular Curries
chIcKEN PATIA £5.25 
Tender pieces of chicken cooked in a 
slightly sweet & sour tangy sauce 

chIcKEN DhANSAc £5.25 
Chicken cooked in a thick sauce with 
lentils and selected parsee spices with a 
touch of peeled and grated ginger

chIcKEN DOPIAZA  £5.25  
Selected pieces of chicken cooked 
with onions

jAIPuRI chIcKEN TIKKA £5.95 
A combination of chopped peppers, 
onions, mushrooms, ginger, garlic and 
medium spices 

chIcKEN TIKKA  £5.95 
ROGAN jOSh  
A base bhoona tarka with fresh 
ground tomatoes cooked with 
ground almonds and fresh cream

chIcKEN TIKKA jALFREZI £5.95 
Chicken tikka pieces cooked with 
fresh ginger, sliced capsicum and 
onions

MADRAS chIcKEN cuRRy £5.25 
Cooked in a blend of naga chillies to 
give a firey sensation - fairly hot!

chIcKEN PuNjABI MASALA £5.25 
With tomatoes, crushed peppercorn 
& cummin seeds plus a generous 
helping of ginger, garlic and casicums

chIcKEN BhOONA £5.25 
A tasty condensed onion and tomato 
based sauce with ginger and garlic

chIcKEN cuRRy £5.25 
Simple delicately flavoured with 
herbs, garlic & spices - smooth and 
medium!

chIcKEN VINDALOO £5.95 
This dish has its origin from indigenous 
people of the ex-portuguese colony 
of Goa. Over time it has spiced and 
hotted up with added lemon juice for 
tartness and black pepper for extra 
pungency

TANDOORI MASALA £5.95 
Cooked in a cast iron karahi with 
carmelised onion and peppers and a 
homemade Tandoori masala sauce - 
slightly hot!

chIcKEN TIKKA PARSEE  £5.95 
Chicken Tikka pieces cooked in a 
slightly tangy sauce with daal & 
medium spices, can be made slightly 
hot if desired

MuGhALI KORMA  £5.50 
A rich creamy dish prepared using 
fresh cream and mild spices
KAShMIRI SAFFRON KORMA  £5.50 
Made with yoghurt and saffron milk 
with pineapples
cEyLONESE KORMA £5.50  
Creamed coconut is used in this 
preparation with ground cumin 
and cloves
BuTTER chIcKEN £5.50  
Chicken cooked in a delicately 
prepared sauce using tomatoes, green 
condamon and cloves

chIcKEN BASANTI £5.95 
Tangy dish cooked with a base made 
from ground chickpeas, patia sauce 
and fresh cream
chIcKEN MAKAhANI £5.95 
MASALA  
Barbecued chicken cooked into mild 
sauce, prepared with fresh cream, 
tomatoes, ground cashew nuts and 
pistachios

SIRLOIN STEAK £8.95

FRIED chIcKEN £5.50

BREADED hADDOcK £5.50

chIcKEN MARyLAND £5.50

FRIED ScAMPI £5.50

chIcKEN SALAD £5.50

chIcKEN OMELETTE £5.50

chEESE & MuShROOM £5.50 
OMELETTE 

All served with French fries, fried 
onions, mushrooms and salad.

Western 
D ishes

LAMB - £1 ExTRA  I     I   KING PRAwN - £4 ExTRA
PLEASE NOTE RIcE NOT INcLuDED

LAMB - £1 ExTRA  I  PRAwN - £1 ExTRA   I   MINcE - £1 ExTRA   I   KING PRAwN - £4 ExTRA
PLEASE NOTE RIcE NOT INcLuDED


